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Supporting Communities 
making a positive IMPACT   
A Social Impact Report has revealed that for every £1 invested 
in Supporting Communities, £8 of social value is generated.  
    
Supporting Communities commissioned Gauge NI to carry out a 
social impact evaluation of our work to determine what 
difference our services have made for both our customers and 
stakeholders, including the Housing Executive, Dept. of Finance 
and various statutory/voluntary agencies we engage with. 

The research found that over a one year period we had supported 500+ member groups with services 
including helping members of the Housing Community Network with Charity Commission registrations 
and support at committee meetings, helping member groups access £899,064 in funding, providing 
training to 464 HCN participants and training 234 Digital Inclusion champions across N Ireland.  
 
Speaking to the Gauge NI research team, one community group representative who had received support 
from Supporting Communities commented; “With Supporting Communities help we have been able to 
organise environmental schemes including clean ups to help with the look of the estate. People have 
come up to me and said that they love living here now.”  

 
Impacting the community  
 
Supporting Communities helps tenants to ‘have a say’ in their local community about issues that affect 
them by providing support and advice, information and training to new and existing residents groups, 
statutory and voluntary organisations.  In addition to community development, Supporting Communities 
recognise that being digitally literate is becoming an essential part of modern life. From online advice to 
banking, if you aren’t able to easily navigate your way around a computer it can be difficult to get by. One 
of the services provided by the organisation is their Digital Inclusion programme, working in partnership 
with the Dept. of Finance’s Digital Transformation Team they provide free support, advice, information 
and training to individuals across Northern Ireland.   
 
The final Report identified that there was considerable social value for government and other statutory 
agencies thanks to Supporting Communities vast network of residents groups, a well established 
communication network, and easy access to residents and venues across the province. Working with 
Supporting Communities to deliver training or engage in consultations with communities is therefore an 
efficient and cost-effective option for statutory agencies.  
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Proving the value  
 
Colm McDaid, Chief Executive of Supporting 
Communities commented, “It is our mission to deliver 
high quality, independent, professional support to the 
communities and agencies with which we engage. It 
is important to us that we are open and accountable 
to our stakeholders and having a significant impact on 
those we work with. To make sure we are doing this 
we wanted to carry out an independent evaluation of 
our work which is why we decided to commission a 
social impact report.”  
 
He continued, “Our staff work hard within 
communities to help residents gain the skills and 
confidence so that they can provide a voice in their 
own areas. We know from staff and client feedback 
that our services are making a real difference, but it is 
essential for us that we actively monitor our work and 
ensure we are investing our time into activities that 
have a positive impact.  
 
Being able to tell people that for every £1 invested 
into our work, we generated £8 in social value is 
something we are very proud of.”  
 
The evaluation was carried out by social enterprise 
Gauge NI who help organisations from all sectors to 
understand, measure and communicate their social 
impact.  

Speaking about the Supporting Communities report, Gauge NI’s Business Development Manager, 
Stephen McGarry said, “A Social Return on Investment (SROI) evaluation allows clients to understand the 
social value of their work.  
 
Analysing the project data from Supporting Communities as well as speaking to the people involved 
allowed us to see what impact their work has had.  By calculating in financial terms the total value of 
benefits produced against the cost of the investment the final SROI ratio communicates at a glance the 
net value of a project.  
 
Our evaluation of Supporting Communities shows they are creating significant social value for their 
members and in the communities that they work in.” 
  

You can find out more about the work  
of Supporting Communities at: 
www.supportingcommunities.org  

Correction Notice 
 
There was a printing error in Issue 2 (Summer Edition) of 
our SCENE Magazine. 
 
We would ask Readers to note that the Housing Executive 
stock requires an investment of £6.7 billion over the next 
30 years and not as reported. 

http://www.supportingcommunities.org/


 

 

Updated online system 
An updated version of the Commission’s online 
charity registration application form is now live. 
  
Web links to the updated form and Online 
services (OLS) have not changed as a result of 
the update. However, any passwords previously 
issued to organisations to provide access to the 
online registration application and OLS will no 
longer work. 
 
The Commission had intended to email all 
existing OLS users with a link which they can 
use to receive a new password. However, to 
make it easier for users and negate the need to 
wait for a Commission email, all existing OLS 
users can now issue themselves with a new 
password to access the system by clicking on 
the “Forgotten Your Password” icon and entering 
your charity’s NIC number (numbers only). You 
will then be provided with an email containing a 
link to reset your password.  
 
As you have already been advised, only 
organisations which have been called forward by 
the Commission to apply for registration will be 
able to access the online form.  
 
Applicants called forward before 3 June 2016 
should contact the Commission on 
admin@charitycommissionni.org.uk to be 
provided with an email containing a link which 
they can use to receive a new password.  
Organisations called forward after 3 June should 
use the password link they receive in their call 
forward email to access a password. 
 
 

Upcoming launch of public 
trust and confidence 
research report 
The Communities Minister, Paul Givan, will be 
launching the results of new research into public 
trust and confidence in charities, undertaken by 
the Commission, in the Long Gallery, Stormont 
on the afternoon of Tuesday 6 September 2016. 
Save the date and look out for more details on 
the research and how to book to attend at 
www.charitycommissionni.org.uk  
 
The research aimed to explore understanding of 
‘trust and confidence’ and identify drivers that 
impacted on trust and confidence in charities. A 
representative sample of over 1,000 individuals, 
from across Northern Ireland, were interviewed 
during the research project, which took place 
from October 2015 to March 2016. 

Charity Commission News 

New accounting and reporting 
guidance for charities published  
New guidance, which aims to support Northern Ireland 
charities in meeting their annual reporting duties, has 
been published by the Charity Commission for Northern 
Ireland. 
 
“Under the law, all registered Northern Ireland charities 
must report annually to the Commission on their 
activities, governance and resources,” explained 
Frances McCandless, Commission Chief Executive.  
 
She continued: “This is a new development, and for 
many charities will be the first time they are required to 
report annually to a regulator as well as the first time 
their accounts and reports will be made public.  
 
That’s why our accounting and reporting guidance is so 
important - it will help guide charities to submit accounts 
and reports within deadline, and in the right format.” 
 
Compulsory annual reporting by registered charities has 
been introduced into Northern Ireland on a phased 
basis, following the commencement of charity 
registration in December 2013. 
 
The Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations, 
which commenced on 1 January 2016, mark the final 
phase of annual reporting and apply to registered 
charities with financial years beginning on or after this 
date.  
 
Ms McCandless continued “Annual reporting isn’t about 
increasing red tape, rather it is about providing a 
meaningful way for charities to be more open and 
accountable to their beneficiaries, funders, supporters 
and the wider public.  
 
For example, under the new regulations all registered 
charities must produce a trustees’ annual report, which 
is an opportunity to highlight their achievements and 
reflect on challenges. 
 
 All accounts and reports submitted under annual 
reporting are published on the charity’s register entry, 
opening accounts and reports up to public scrutiny as 
well as supporting the Commission’s compliance work.” 
 
Under the new regulations, all registered charities in 
Northern Ireland must have an external scrutiny of their 
accounts, namely an audit or, for smaller charities, an 
independent examination. 
 
An independent examination provides an external check 
on a charity’s accounts, with the twelve Directions 
detailing what, under the law, examiners must do when 
reviewing charity accounts. 
 
To view the guidance in full please visit the Annual 
reporting section of www.charitycommissionni.org.uk  

mailto:admin@charitycommissionni.org.uk
http://www.charitycommissionni.org.uk
http://www.charitycommissionni.org.uk/manage-your-charity/annual-reporting/
http://www.charitycommissionni.org.uk/manage-your-charity/annual-reporting/
http://www.charitycommissionni.org.uk


 

 

The Housing Executive is looking for  
donations toward the Action Cancer 
Shops' Challenge 
This year the Housing Executive is taking part in a 
challenge that will see staff taking over an Action 
Cancer shop.  It is organised by 'Business in the 
Community' which is a not for profit organisation. 
They have encouraged 13 organisations to take 
over Action Cancer shops throughout Northern 
Ireland for a day.  The idea is that staff will all 
compete against each other to see who can raise 
the most money.  Last year the combined amount 
raised was an amazing £113,464.81. For Action 
Cancer this money allows them to provide many of 
their life saving services free to people across 
Northern Ireland. 
 
The Housing Executive will be taking over the 
Action Cancer ‘Boutique’ shop in Lisburn on the 15 
September. To make the day a success and to 
raise as much as possible they will need things to 
sell so if you have stuff in your wardrobes or at the 
back of a drawer that you haven't used in a long 
time and are unlikely to use in the future, it maybe 
of use to someone else.  
 

Why not use this as a chance to declutter and do 
something great for a local Charity - Action Cancer. 
 

 There are a few things that Action Cancer 
have asked that you don't donate eg crash 
helmets, underwear, childrens car safety 
seats, oil or gas appliances, knives or 
weapons, duvets and pillows etc 

 If you are donating clothes that are really 
beyond their shelf life put them in a bag and 
make it clear that they are rags  

 Please wash clothes before dropping them 
in, thanks 

 
All donations can be dropped off at your local 
district or Area office. 
 
Thank you in advance for all your support and if 
you want to come down and support Housing 
Executive staff on the day, then pop along on the 
15 September 2016 to the Action Cancer shop, 6 
Market Square, Lisburn).   

Leadership & Good Governance 
Awards Launched - Raise your  
profile and win £1000! 

 

The VSB Foundation is pleased to announce the 
launch of the first Good Governance Awards for 
Northern Ireland.  Delivered in partnership with 
CO3, Volunteer Now and the Developing 
Governance Group, the Good Governance Awards 
will shine a light on the amazing work that Trustees 
and Boards do. 
  
The awards have been established as a result of a 
key recommendation in the Giving Leadership, 
Giving Time research published in December 2015 
by the VSB Foundation and Volunteer Now. 
  
The Good Governance Awards will showcase how 
good governance and driving social change are 
essentially interlinked and will provide an 
opportunity to celebrate what is best in the sector. 
  
This is your opportunity to raise the profile of your 
board and be awarded £1000 to further invest into 
your governance development. 
  
The Awards will be presented on 21 November 
2016 at a special event in Stormont to which all 
nominees will be invited. 
   

Criteria 
The awards are open to organisations:  
 With an income of less than £500,000 per 

annum 
 Who fit within the definition of an organisation 

working within the Third Sector i.e. Voluntary, 
Community and Social Enterprise 
organisations 

 The nomination process is for the whole 
board and not for one particular individual as 
good governance is a collective responsibility 

 
You can enter by completing the online application 
form.  
You can access the form here. 
To view the Terms and Conditions please click 
here. 
  
If you require the form in a different format for 
accessibility reasons please contact: 
  
E: sarah@co3.bz   T:  028 90 245 356 
  
Closing date for nominations:  
Wednesday 12th October at 4pm. 
 

http://www.vsb.org.uk/about-vsb-foundation/
http://www.co3.bz/
http://www.volunteernow.co.uk/
http://www.diycommitteeguide.org/developing-governance-group
http://www.diycommitteeguide.org/developing-governance-group
http://www.volunteernow.co.uk/news/item/769/volunteers-on-management-committees-giving-leadership-giving-time-to-make-a-difference/
http://www.volunteernow.co.uk/news/item/769/volunteers-on-management-committees-giving-leadership-giving-time-to-make-a-difference/
http://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/AZBS2/
http://co3.bz/terms-and-conditions
mailto:sarah@co3.bz


 

 

NI Assembly 
Assembly Update 
 
The Assembly is currently in Recess 
 
Committee for Communities 
The Committee will not meet in public session until Thursday 15th September; the forward work 
programme for the Committee is available at;  
http://www.niassembly.gov.uk/assembly-business/committees/communities/forward-work-programme/ 

Concern Debates 2016/17: 
Volunteer Adjudicators 
Concern Debates 2016 -17 give GCSE and 
A Level pupils the skills to formulate an 
argument, deliver a speech, stand up for 
their point of view and challenge their 
opponents’ opinions.  Concern is looking for 
volunteers to join our panel of adjudicators 
to hear the insightful views of today’s youth 
on global issues. 
 
Good listeners who can see arguments from 
both points of view are needed. A brief 
training session for adjudicators will be held 
lasting 45 minutes which will help the 
volunteers  understand the marking scheme 
for the debates.   
 
Each debate runs for just over an hour and 
takes place in the schools themselves in the 
evening after work.   
 
The debates will take place between 
October 2016 and May 2017.   
 
By volunteering as an adjudicator you will 
also be helping students to enhance their 
transferable skills in research, analytical 
thought and public speaking. 
 

If you would like to volunteer as an 
adjudicator then please email: 

debatesni@concern.net  
or call: 02890 268029  

before Friday 2nd September 2016 
 
 

Scams – are you a victim? 
Do you receive letters indicating you have won a large 
sum of money, prize draw cheque, car, holiday, cruise, 
TV or something else?  
 
Are you posting money off to addresses that are based 
overseas e.g. to lotteries, or clairvoyants? 
 
Have you ever received a phone call to say that you: 
 
 Have a computer virus; 
 
  Have won the lottery; 
 
  Have inherited money; 
 
  Have to give your bank details over; 
 
  Must buy tablets/pills which are on special offer; 
 
  Owe HMRC a sum of money;  
 
  Are due a refund of money e.g.  PPI;  
 
  Should make investments e.g. in land, property, 
 gold, diamonds, oil, wine or oil paintings. 
 
Have you been caught by an internet subscription trap 
e.g. have you ordered goods by phone or online 
(believing that you were signing up to a free trial) only to 
discover that you had signed up to paying an amount 
monthly for 12/24 months? 
 
Have you been caught out by a romance scam e.g. did 
someone contact you of the blue, start chatting, then 
claim they had affections for you and then tell you a 
story, which required you to “wire money” to them via 
Western Union, Moneygram, Ukash or a bank transfer? 
 
If the answer is YES to ANY of the questions listed 
above, then you might have been scammed?   
 
For further advice call Action Fraud on: 0300 123 2040, 
or your local Trading Standards Service on:  0300 123 
6262 

http://www.niassembly.gov.uk/assembly-business/committees/communities/forward-work-programme/
mailto:debatesni@concern.net


 

 

Special Focus 
Following HMRC’s recent clarification of Gift Aid rules.  
JustGiving has announced that it has claimed back more 
than £1.6m for charities. 
Under previous 
HMRC instruction, 
thousands of 
charities had Gift 
Aid claims withheld 
because messages 
accompanying 
individual donations included the names of more 
than one family member. HMRC has now agreed to 
permit Gift Aid claims for this type of donation. 
 
While the rules state that that donors must only 
claim Gift Aid when donating their own money when 
using social giving opportunities, they also now 
include the following: 
 
“3.44.6 Some social giving accounts allow a donor 
to leave a supportive message for a fundraiser 
participating in a sponsored event, or a dedication 
message in remembrance of a loved one. It is okay 
to extend such messages beyond the donor as long 
as the donation is still of the donors own money.” 
 
JustGiving has now received the first of two 
expected payments of Gift Aid from HMRC, 
affecting donations made between November 2015 
and the present, which comply with this guidance. 
 
The following actions took place on 22nd July: 
 

 Charities affected received reclaimed Gift Aid 
funds into their bank accounts 

 Reports relating to these funds became 
available in the relevant JustGiving charity 
accounts, providing a full breakdown 
of the funds received 

 Donors who have been affected will see Gift 
Aid confirmations visible on pages, alongside 
their donations. (Where donors opted to hide 
donation amounts, Gift Aid will not be shown) 

 
The delivery of the second tranche of Gift Aid funds 
will be communicated to charities in the same way, 
once it has been received by JustGiving from 
HMRC. 
 
In line with the guidelines, JustGiving has also 
agreed to include supplementary questions within 
the Gift Aid declaration process to help donors 
make accurate Gift Aid declarations and minimise 
the risk of error. 
 
An HMRC spokesperson commented: 
 
“Nothing has changed, our position has always 
been that Gift Aid can be claimed when an 
individual donor, who pays tax in the UK, makes a 
donation, even if additional names are added in a 
supporting message.” 
 
However, where gifts are made by groups of 
people, such as work collections or large groups of 
friends, Gift Aid is not due and should not be 
claimed.” 
 

Consultation 
Probation Board NI Corporate 
Plan Consultation 2017 – 2020 
The Probation Board for Northern Ireland (PBNI) is 
now consulting on the priorities for its next Corporate 
Plan for 2017 - 20.   Your views are important as the 
Board begins to think about its’ priorities in the coming 
years. 
 
In order to do this, you are invited to provide feedback 
on how well probation services are currently delivered 
and how you believe the Board can best contribute to 
creating safer communities in Northern Ireland into 
the future.   
   
Supporting documentation is available at:  
http://www.pbni.org.uk/corporate-plan-consultation-
2017-20/  

Responses should be provided by  
14 October 2016 
You can respond to the consultation exercise by 
either:  
 Completing the survey online here: https://

www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/PBNICPweb1 
 Completing the response form in the 

Consultation document and returning it via 
email to consultation@pbni.gsi.gov.uk or by 
post to the Board Secretary: Michael Cox, 
PBNI, 80-90 North Street, Belfast, BT1 1LD. 

 
PBNI would be happy to meet with interested parties 
and discuss elements of its’ work during the 
consultation period.   
Please send any queries, comments or requests for 
information/meetings to: 
consultation@pbni.gsi.gov.uk or Tel (028) 90262 462. 

http://fundraising.co.uk/tag/hmrc/
http://www.justgiving.com/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/charities-detailed-guidance-notes/chapter-3-gift-aid#chapter-344-digital-giving-and-social-giving-accounts
http://fundraising.co.uk/tag/justgiving/
http://www.pbni.org.uk/corporate-plan-consultation-2017-20/
http://www.pbni.org.uk/corporate-plan-consultation-2017-20/
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/PBNICPweb1
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/PBNICPweb1
http://www.pbni.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/PBNI-Corporate-Plan-2017-20-Consultation05.08.16.docx
mailto:consultation@pbni.gsi.gov.uk
mailto:consultation@pbni.gsi.gov.uk


 

 

Publications 
NI Environment Link Publications 
EU Matters for July 2016 is available at;  
http://www.nienvironmentlink.org/cmsfiles/EU-Matters-July-2016.pdf 
 
The most recent NIEL e-bulletin is available on the NIEL website at;  
http://www.mailings.tc/t/r-85C731ACF46D432A2540EF23F30FEDED 
 
In addition, NI Environment Link has a calendar of events being run by stakeholders and member groups; to find an 
event of interest to you, or near you go to; http://www.nienvironmentlink.org/events/ 

Law Centre NI 
The Law Centre E-bulletin for June 2016 is available and includes updates on Training, refugees and 
delays to benefits, protecting the rights of older people to live in their own homes, Social Security and 
Health and social care. 
 
The bulletin can be accessed at;  
http://us7.campaign-archive1.com/?u=ae690a33dc6a1581f08bf755b&id=5bc4c63ba4&e=c2b6ae91b3 

Community Development and 
Health Network 
The most recent edition of the CDHN  
e-newsletter is now available.  
 
To access the newsletter, go to;  
http://us9.campaign-archive1.com/?
u=1efc35d04e4c921abca05f196&id=6b2d37b6bb&e=09b1
f9112e 

Please click the link below to access the August 
edition of inpartnership – the newsletter for 
PCSPs which highlights local events and 
initiatives.  
https://www.pcsps.org/sites/pcsp/files/media-
files/Inpartnership-August-2016.pdf 

NICVA has published a number of online articles considering issues such as the Older 
Peoples’ Commissioners’ response to the Programme for Government, the new Secretary 
of State, the abortion challenge and the Justice Minister and the independent report 
commissioned into the state of Health and Social Care in Northern Ireland . 

Scope can be accessed at;  
http://us2.campaign-archive1.com/?u=5838488b4625db6430a7f34bb&id=259d271eea&e=fd98823503 

NI Housing Bulletin  
Published 
A report entitled “Northern Ireland Housing 
Bulletin January - March 2016” has been 
published by the Department for Communities 
(DfC). 
 
The Northern Ireland Housing Bulletin is produced 
each quarter by the Analytical Services Unit of the 
DfC. This Bulletin contains statistics on starts and 
completions, homelessness, the Residential 
Property Price Index and new National House 
Building Council (NHBC) registered dwellings 
sales and prices. 
 
The Report is available at; https://
www.communities-ni.gov.uk/news/northern-ireland
-housing-bulletin-january-march-2016-released 

Department for Communities 
Omnibus Survey 2016 
Attitudes to Social Welfare and 
Reform 
 
This publication presents the 
results of a Department for 
Communities' module in the April/
May 2016 Omnibus Survey. The main themes explored in the 
survey are awareness of and attitudes to Welfare Reform, 
employment and disability benefits and associated barriers to 
work, internet usage and accessing government services. 
 
How much do people think they know about welfare reform 
and the changes to benefits? For that matter, how much do 
you know? To find out and to access the Report, go to; 
https://www.communities-ni.gov.uk/publications/omnibus-
survey-2016 

http://www.nienvironmentlink.org/cmsfiles/EU-Matters-July-2016.pdf
http://www.mailings.tc/t/r-85C731ACF46D432A2540EF23F30FEDED
http://www.nienvironmentlink.org/events/
http://us7.campaign-archive1.com/?u=ae690a33dc6a1581f08bf755b&id=5bc4c63ba4&e=c2b6ae91b3
http://us9.campaign-archive1.com/?u=1efc35d04e4c921abca05f196&id=6b2d37b6bb&e=09b1f9112e
http://us9.campaign-archive1.com/?u=1efc35d04e4c921abca05f196&id=6b2d37b6bb&e=09b1f9112e
http://us9.campaign-archive1.com/?u=1efc35d04e4c921abca05f196&id=6b2d37b6bb&e=09b1f9112e
https://www.pcsps.org/sites/pcsp/files/media-files/Inpartnership-August-2016.pdf
https://www.pcsps.org/sites/pcsp/files/media-files/Inpartnership-August-2016.pdf
http://us2.campaign-archive1.com/?u=5838488b4625db6430a7f34bb&id=259d271eea&e=fd98823503
https://www.communities-ni.gov.uk/news/northern-ireland-housing-bulletin-january-march-2016-released
https://www.communities-ni.gov.uk/news/northern-ireland-housing-bulletin-january-march-2016-released
https://www.communities-ni.gov.uk/news/northern-ireland-housing-bulletin-january-march-2016-released
https://www.communities-ni.gov.uk/publications/omnibus-survey-2016
https://www.communities-ni.gov.uk/publications/omnibus-survey-2016


 

 

Events 

Housing in Northern Ireland: meeting market demand and reforming the social housing 
sector with:  
 
 Clark Bailie, Chief Executive, Northern Ireland Housing Executive  
 Nicola McCrudden, Director of Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland, Chartered Institute of Housing  

 Jim Wilkinson, Director of Housing, Department for Communities 
 Raymond Crooks, Landlords’ Association for Northern Ireland 
 Professor Paddy Gray, Ulster University 
 Conor Hughes, Turley 
 Janet Hunter, Housing Rights Service  
 Clare McCarty, Clanmil Housing Association 
 Colm McDaid, Supporting Communities  
 Richard Ramsey, Ulster Bank 
 Ricky Rowledge, Council for the Homeless Northern Ireland 
  
Follow them @PolicyNI | This event is CPD certified 

Policy Forum for Northern Ireland Keynote Seminar  
Wednesday, 14

th
 September 2016 in Belfast 

Poor housing means poor health.  The outcomes of failing to 
address this simple truth could be catastrophic as our population 
ages.  
  
CIH is bringing together the experts from the world of health and 
housing at a brand new event to discuss the challenges, 
discover ways to build healthy homes, and to promote effective 
partnership and collaboration. 

Over two half days in Belfast professionals from the health, social care and housing sectors will have the 
opportunity to hear from leading voices from Northern Ireland, Britain and the Republic of Ireland, learn 
about innovative approaches, and perhaps most importantly, develop the professional networks that will 
ensure positive outcomes for this shared agenda. 

Join us in Belfast over 29-30 September to kick-start the conversations that deliver increased 
independence, improve well-being and ensure we make healthy homes for generations to come. 
 
Don't miss out on our early bird booking offer - book before 30 June and receive 10% discount 
off our standard fee  

Date and time: 
Thursday 29 September 
and Friday 30 September 
2016 
  
Location: 
Ramada Hotel, Shaws 
Bridge, Belfast, BT8 7XP 
  
Don't miss: 
We've secured 
international speakers on 
best practice in 
homelessness legislation 
and wellbeing projects 

  
View the programme >> 

http://twitter.com/policyni
http://www.westminsterforumprojects.co.uk/CPD.php
http://cihnews.org/YRX-49YG6-DOFQH5-253HTN-1/c.aspx


 

 

Events cont’d 

NIEL Annual Conference 2016 – Delivering  
Prosperity Through The Environment 
Friday 30 September 2016 
Belfast Harbour Commissioner’s Office, Corporation Square, 
Belfast BT1 3AL 

 
On the 30th September, NIEL will be hosting its annual conference on the topic of “Delivering Prosperity 
Through The Environment”.  
Pavan Sukhdev (Study Leader of The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity) has said, “We use 
nature because it’s valuable – we lose it because it’s free”. The environment and the economy are 
inseparable, and we need to realise the positive links between the two for a sustainable future. This 
conference will investigate the concept of Natural Capital and what it means for business, government and 
society. We will explore some of the tools of the natural capital concept, including Natural Capital 
Accounting at corporate and national levels, and have an opportunity to discuss the way forward for 
Northern Ireland in delivering prosperity through the environment.  
 
For more information go to;  
http://www.nienvironmentlink.org/events/delivering-prosperity-through-the-environment--save-the-date 

Charity Commission NI Annual Public Meeting  
The Charity Commission for Northern Ireland’s annual public 
meeting will be held on Monday 19 September 2016 (3pm to 
5pm) at the Island Arts Centre, The Island, Lisburn, BT27 4RL. 

The meeting will provide an opportunity to find out more about the role and work of the Commission, ask 
questions and share your views on charity regulation, as well as meet Northern Ireland’s Charity 
Commissioners. 
 
There will also be a guest lecture by renowned legal expert, Oonagh Breen. Ms Breen is a senior lecturer 
in law at University College Dublin and a frequent contributor at international conferences and events on 
charity law reform. She will speak on the topic 'What does good governance in a charity look like?’ 
 
Space is limited and seats will be allocated on first come, first served basis. To book a seat, please email 
admin@charitycommissionni.org.uk or telephone 028 3832 0220, providing your name, company and job 
role (if applicable), contact email address and telephone number.  Please also outline if you have any 
accessibility requirements. 
 
For more information, go to;  
https://www.charitycommissionni.org.uk/news/booking-now-open-for-annual-public-meeting/ 

Date for your Diary 
 
Cancer Focus Northern Ireland invites you to attend the 

2016 Men’s Health Conference in the Dunsilly Hotel, 20 Dunsilly Road, 
Antrim on Thursday 15 September from 9am to 1.30pm which will: 
 
 look at some of life’s challenges and barriers for men 
 review practical strategies that build resilience and allow men to bounce back. 
  
The event is FREE and places are limited.  
 
Anyone interested in attending must register using the contact details below. An event programme will be 
issued to those registered prior to the event.  
 
To register, or for further information, please contact Denise Bownes on 028 8676 6866  
(1pm – 5pm, Monday - Friday) or denisebownes@cancerfocusni.org 

http://www.nienvironmentlink.org/events/delivering-prosperity-through-the-environment--save-the-date
https://www.charitycommissionni.org.uk/news/booking-now-open-for-annual-public-meeting/
mailto:denisebownes@cancerfocusni.org


 

 

Events cont’d 

Age Friendly Belfast Old Volunteer Awards 2016 

This year European Heritage 
Open Days (EHOD) organised 

by the Department for 
Communities will take place  

on Saturday 10 and  
Sunday 11 September 2016  

EHOD 2016 will see over 300 properties open their doors for free with many exciting events across Northern 
Ireland. To ensure the adequate support and smooth running of these days, the Department works closely with 
Volunteer Now to recruit a large number of volunteers to ensure an enjoyable day out is had by everyone 
involved. 
 
Minister for Communities Paul Givan MLA said: “This is a fantastic opportunity to be part of a wonderful 
weekend of events.  Iwould urge the public to volunteer at one of the many historic sites across Northern 
Ireland on the weekend of 10 and 11 September. Volunteering can give you the opportunity to try something 
new, gain valuable experience, share your knowledge and skills, build confidence, help others and meet new 
people while supporting our economy through tourism.” 

Parents Autism Toolkit 

Employers For Childcare are running ‘The Parent’s Autism Toolkit (PAT)’. This is a series of workshops 
designed to inform parents about what the Autism Spectrum is, and how to manage some of the issues that 
come along with having a child in the family who is affected by the condition. 
  
The Parent’s Autism Toolkit will be delivered by Dr Clare Caughey at her newly developed Child and Family 
Wellbeing Centre in East Belfast. Dr Caughey is an educational psychologist and special needs teacher who 
has worked for many years with children and young people with learning difficulties. She has a brother with 
autism, and has worked as a trainer for Middletown Centre for Autism. 
  
The workshops will be delivered in October over four days on Tuesday 4th, 11th, 18th and 25th all  from 10am 
– 12noon based at SENsations NI in Belfast.  
  
For further information, and to book, please click on the link below: 
http://www.blaristrainingsolutions.org/upcoming-course/parents-autism-toolkit/2016-10-11/ 

The Age-friendly Belfast Older Volunteer Awards, 
supported by Volunteer Now, are an opportunity for 
Belfast-based community and voluntary groups and 
organisations to recognise their volunteers who are 
aged 60 years and over. 
 
The awards celebrate the considerable contribution 
and positive impact that older volunteers make to the 
work of a wide variety of Belfast organisations and 
groups.  
 
Nominations for the Age-friendly Belfast Older 
Volunteer Awards are now open. 
 

This year’s award categories are: 

  The older volunteer of the year award  
 recognises  an individual volunteer who you  
 feel has made a real difference to the work  
 you do over the last 12 months. 

  The Marie Mathews participation award aims  
 to recognise a volunteer who embodies the  
 true spirit of volunteering 

  The health and well-being award aims to 
 recognise a volunteer who is involved in a 

 project which improves physical, mental or 
 emotional health. 

  The creativity and culture award recognises a 
 volunteer who makes a difference through the 
 arts, culture or creative projects. 

 The team or group award celebrates two or 
more volunteers who are involved in the same 
project, programme or service within an 
organisation. 

 

Make a nomination 
You can submit your nomination online or by post.  
The closing date for entries is 4.30pm on Friday 21 
October 2016. 
 
For more detail and to download a form, go to;  
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/community/Volunteering/
oldervolunteerawards.aspx 

http://www.blaristrainingsolutions.org/upcoming-course/parents-autism-toolkit/2016-10-11/
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/community/Volunteering/oldervolunteerawards.aspx
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/community/Volunteering/oldervolunteerawards.aspx


 

 

Training 
Volunteer Now Training News 

Chartered Institute 
of Housing 
Training 
The CIH training programme is 
designed to ensure housing 
professionals and organisations 
are equipped to overcome the 
challenges they face day-to-day.  

Delivered by expert trainers in a 
friendly, stimulating environment, 
our courses bring together formal 
training with day-to-day 
experience, including lots of 
references to work and the real-
life problems and issues 
delegates face. Small groups 
mean delegates benefit from a 
high level of interaction with 

peers and trainers alike, and 
content informed by CIH's policy 
and practice expertise ensures 
they leave with a greater 
understanding of current housing 
issues 

VIEW/digital training will strengthen 
your digital reach and get your media 
noticed online 
VIEW/digital hosts training by media industry professionals to maximise organisations’ opportunities to 
reach their desired audience. 
 
VIEW/digital offers digital media training on a tailored in-company basis, as well as public courses, the 
dates of which are featured on the VIEWdigital http://viewdigital.org website. 

Training and Standards 
Volunteer Now & Volunteer Now Enterprises Ltd promotes standards of practice for volunteer 
management, child protection and safeguarding vulnerable adults. A range of programme courses are 
available for booking in each of these subject areas. Please contact Volunteer Now to discuss your 
specific training needs and tailored training options. 

Up-coming training courses available 
include: 
 
Keeping Children Safe: Training for Staff and 
Volunteers 
Larne Library, 36 Pound Street, Larne BT40 1SQ 
6th September 2016 
To find out more information and book go to: 
http://volunteernow.co.uk/training-events/view/483 
Cost:  £45 per person 
  
Integrated Keeping Adults and Keeping 
Children Safe: Training for Staff and Volunteers 
Cookstown Library, 13 Burn Road, Cookstown 
BT80 8DJ 
15th September 2016 
To find out more information and book go to: 
http://volunteernow.co.uk/training-events/view/487 
Cost:  £45 per person 
  

Keeping Adults Safe: Training for Staff and 
Volunteers 
Downshire Road Church, Newry BT34 1DX 
14th September 2016 
To find out more information and book go to: 
http://volunteernow.co.uk/training-events/view/544 
This course is free 
 
Keeping Adults Safe: Training for Staff and 
Volunteers 
The Sun Room, Mid Ulster Hospital, 59 Hospital 
Road, Magherafelt BT45 5EX 
20th September 2016 
To find out more information and book go to: 
http://volunteernow.co.uk/training-events/view/550 
This course is free 
 
For more information in the first instance, go to the 
training website at;  
http://www.volunteernow.co.uk/training-and-
standards/?all=1 

http://viewdigital.org
http://volunteernow.co.uk/training-events/view/483
http://volunteernow.co.uk/training-events/view/487
http://volunteernow.co.uk/training-events/view/544
http://volunteernow.co.uk/training-events/view/550
http://www.volunteernow.co.uk/training-and-standards/?all=1
http://www.volunteernow.co.uk/training-and-standards/?all=1


 

 

Housing Rights Training Courses 

Training cont’d 

Improving the Money 
Management & Financial 
Capability Skills of Clients  
Belfast - Housing Rights Thursday, 
September 8, 2016 - 10:00 to 16:00 
With the challenges presented by Welfare 
Reform it is more important than ever that 
tenants (both private and social) have the skills to 
best manage their money.   
 
This practical course will help participants 
understand money and debt management. It will 
also equip them with the tools to help them to 
help their clients manage their finances better. 
 
The course will focus on: 
 

 Debt and its causes 

 Challenging perceptions – “Can’t pay v 
Won’t pay” 

 Financial Capability issues in NI 

 Understanding priority & non  priority debts 

 Preparing financial statements 

 Benefits overview - key issues 

 Financial vulnerability & Identifying it 

 Maximizing income and minimizing 
expenditure 

 Rent arrears - devising a sustainable 
repayment plan 

Housing Advice Training 
Programme 
Belfast - Housing Rights  
The course will be held over a four week 
period throughout September 2016. 
The four day format will concentrate on key 
themes that will enable participants to obtain a 
qualification which enhances the skills and 
knowledge necessary to provide comprehensive 
housing advice. 
 
The course will cover: 
 
 Understanding housing options available for 

clients 
 Accessing various types of accommodation 
 Using homelessness legislation 
 Selection scheme 
 Private rented accommodation 
 Sustaining accommodation and affordability 
 
Participants will attend training one day per week 
and also be required to complete some additional 
study hours and work based learning tasks such 
as case studies and research activities to build 
their portfolio of evidence. 
 
To assist in achieving this, participants will have 
the support of the lead tutor and a specialist 
casework adviser. 
 
Accredited through the Open College Network. 
Those wishing to register for the accreditation will 
have an additional fee of £75.00 

Councils -Tackling Anti Social Behaviour & Other Housing 
Problems  
Derry/Londonderry - Holywell Trust Wednesday, September 14, 2016 - 10:00 to 13:00 
Local district councils have always had a key role in helping to resolve issues within the social, private 
rented and homeowner sectors. As a result of the Review of Public Administration Northern Ireland's 11 
new super councils now have increased statutory duties in relation to housing. 
 
This brand new course will look at the how the councils can help address key housing issues like: 

 Antisocial behaviour 

 Tenancy Deposits 

 Landlord registration 

 Disrepair 

 Harassment and illegal eviction 

Who should attend? 
This course will be of particular importance to housing advisers, estate and letting agents, the legal 
profession, housing associations & community/residents groups. 
 
For more information on all the Housing Rights Courses and to book places, go to;  
http://www.housingrights.org.uk/training-events 

http://www.housingrights.org.uk/training-events


 

 

Funding 
Aviva Community Fund  
The Aviva Community Fund is an initiative that 
offers support and funding for inspirational local 
causes.  The scheme aims to help both large 
charities and smaller ones who may otherwise find 
it difficult to gain financial backing or 
recognition. Projects could receive funding of from 
up to £1000 up to £25,000. 
 
Whether you’re looking to solve a problem, speed 
up an ongoing project or help in some other way, 
this is your chance to make a real difference to your 
local community. The Aviva Community Fund offers 
you the chance to receive funding to support an 
important cause in your community.   
 
A project can be submitted by, or on behalf of, any 
not-for-profit community organisation. 
 
The funding levels you can apply for are: 

 up to £1,000 (200 awards) 

 up to £5,000 (24 awards) 

 up to £10,000 (12 awards) 

 up to £25,000 (12 awards).  
 
You can also increase your chances of winning by 
getting an insurance broker or financial adviser to 
submit your entry and support you.  
 
If your project is entered by an insurance broker or 
financial adviser, you’ll increase your chance of 
receiving funding as, in addition to the awards 
above, you will also be eligible for the following 
awards:  

 up to £1,000 (40 awards) 

 up to £5,000 (24 awards) 

 up to £10,000 (6 awards) 

 up to £25,000 (2 awards)   

There are 4 Award Categories: 
 
Health, disability and well-being 
Projects related to looking after people’s health and 
well-being. These projects could include anything 
from active living and hospice care to community 
center’s running well-being initiatives.  
 
Supporting the younger generation 
Projects that look after younger people, support 
family life and young people, education 
programmes, scout’s groups, and more.  
 
Supporting the older generation 
Projects that provide help and support to the older 
generation, such as befriending and listening 
services, dementia charities, projects helping older 
people get online, and more.  
 
Community support 
Use this category if your project will have a positive 
community impact and doesn’t fit into the 
categories above. It could be a community 
development project, environment focused, a 
project looking after the welfare of animals, or 
something else entirely.  
 
Opening Date for Project Submissions 13th 
September 2016 - Closing Date for Project 
Submissions 11th October 2016   
 
For further information -  
http://www.aviva.co.uk/community-fund/ 

HRUK and SUBWAY® Healthy Heart Grants of up 
to £10,000 are available for new, original and 
innovative projects that actively promote Heart 
Health and help to prevent, or reduce, the risk of 
heart disease in specific groups or communities. 
 
The grants are as a result of the partnership 
between the two organisations and in store regional 
fundraising by SUBWAY® stores. 
 
Funding is available for innovative projects 
designed to promote heart health and to prevent or 
reduce the risks of heart disease in specific groups, 
or communities.   

Grants are available to not-for-profit organisations, 
from small voluntary or grass-root development 
groups right through to charitable arms of sporting 
organisations. 
 
The next application deadline is on  
26th September 2016 
 
For further information, visit -  
http://heartresearch.org.uk/community-grants/apply
-hruk-and-subway%C2%AE-healthy... 

HRUK and SUBWAY® Healthy Heart 

http://www.aviva.co.uk/community-fund/
http://heartresearch.org.uk/community-grants/apply-hruk-and-subway®-healthy-heart-grants
http://heartresearch.org.uk/community-grants/apply-hruk-and-subway®-healthy-heart-grants


 

 

Funding cont’d 

RBS Skills and Opportunities Fund - Round 2 
opens 19 August 2016 
The £2.5 million RBS Skills and Opportunities Fund was set up last year by the Royal Bank of Scotland in 
support of organisations that help people in disadvantaged communities develop, create or access the 
skills and opportunities they need to help themselves, skills that will enable them to get into work or start a 
business, now or in the future. 
 
The funding is aimed at projects that will promote education, develop skills for employment and help 
people to start a business. No more than 25% of the project spend can be capital costs. Large capital 
costs are not eligible, eg buildings, land purchase, refurbishments, large items of equipment. Small items 
of capital equipment are allowed if they are used within the delivery of the project. 
 
The maximum grant is £35,000 or 20% of the applicant’s previous year’s turnover. The upper limit of 
turnover is now £10 million. There is no turnover restriction for schools or colleges. 
 
Not-for-profit organisations or an eligible state funded education body, such as a charity, social enterprise, 
community group, school, or college can apply. 
 
To be eligible, applicants must: 
 

 Be based in either the UK or Republic of Ireland. 

 Be able to demonstrate experience of working in and or with disadvantaged communities. 

 Be able to demonstrate experience in measuring impact of the projects. 

 Have a turnover of less than £10 million or be a state funded school or college, and have been trading  
      for at least two years. 

 Be able to complete the project within 18 months of the award. 
 
The deadline for applications is 9 September 2016 (noon). 
 
For further information, visit http://skillsandopportunitiesfund.rbs.com/ 

BBC Children in Need - Main Grants  
 
BBC Children in Need Main Grants programme is open to 
charities and not-for-profit organisations applying for grants 
over £10,000 per year for up to three years.  
 
The scheme gives grants for children and young people of 18 
years and under experiencing disadvantage through:  
 
 Illness, distress, abuse or neglect 
 Any kind of disability 
 Behavioural or psychological difficulties 
 Living in poverty or situations of deprivation 
 
They fund organisations working to combat this disadvantage and to make a real difference to children and 
young people's lives. There is no upper limit for Main Grants but they make very few grants over £120,000 
and most grants are for much less. 
  
The next application deadline for the Main Grants Programme is on 15th September 2016. 
 
For further information, visit - http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b008dk4b/features/grants 

http://skillsandopportunitiesfund.rbs.com/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b008dk4b/features/grants

